Mopar station wagons for sale

Please call us at Ford Model A. Ford Sedan Delivery. See for yourself! Ford Phantom.
Spectacular classic! Ford Woody. Chevrolet Sedan. Dramatic classic! Astounding classic! Ford
Super Deluxe. International KB Ford Country Squire. Dodge Power Wagon. Chevrolet Nomad.
Unbelievable classic! Ford F Chevrolet Sedan Delivery. Chevrolet Bel Air Wagon. Chevrolet
Chevrolet Bel Air. Chevrolet Brookwood. Willys Wagon. Jeep CJ5. Find out why collectors and
enthusiasts around the world visit Gateway Classic Cars. We can help you get you behind the
wheel of the car of your dreams - dreamsdriven. Our cars range from spectacular vintage rides
from the dawn of the automobile industry to the pure, unbridled power of American made
muscle cars. Every one of our cars has a story and now is the perfect time to write your own
chapter. Please enjoy viewing our cars below and let us know we can help you. O'Fallon, IL.
Station Wagon For Sale. Showroom Inventory All Showrooms. Atlanta Chicago. Dallas Denver.
Detroit Ft. Houston Indianapolis. Kansas City Las Vegas. Louisville Milwaukee. Nashville
Orlando. Philadelphia Scottsdale. Louis Tampa. New Arrivals All Showrooms. Recently Sold All
Showrooms. My Recently Viewed. Contact A Showroom All Showrooms. Things To Do Atlanta
Chicago. Meet Our Staff Company Videos. Reviews Press Releases. About Us. Partners Privacy
Statement. Sellers Login My Vehicles. Our vehicles were viewed 9,, times in Jan Previous Next.
Refine your search. Automatic 17 Manual Rear 78 Front 6. Gasoline Popular Similar Cars.
Google Ads. Station Wagon. Plymouth Station Wagon For Sale results. Refine search. No
description provided. This Plymouth is a one-owner station wagon and was the recipient of a
quality paint job in its factory color of turquoise with silver. The interior was refurbished with
the original material and carpets, and the wagon was repowered with an upgraded ci 8-cylinder
with twin 4-barrel carburetors and a 3-speed automatic transmission. This stunning station
wagon rides on 18" wheels with Pirelli tires. Call for more info, will sell motor and trans
seperate. Plenty of parts left. Frame is in amazing condition. Dash parts all there minus mirror.
Driver quarter is very clean and passenger one has a spot at the corner by the bumper that
needs repair. Vin tag and cowl tag there but no title. Steering box and torsion bars good. Rear
quarter upper fin trim not included. All glass is very nice, the tailgate lays down or opens like a
door. It also has new seat covers, door panels, carpet, headliner, dash cap. It has a new
radiator, edelbrock carb, aluminum intake, electronic ignition, new dual exhaust, new shocks,
new brakes, nice 17" tires and wheels on front, 18's on back. Air Conditioning. The engine is
from a 70 super bee a hp. Has not been started since but the engine is free. I assume the engine
is stuck as the car was last registered in but does look complete with nothing missi. The frame
is very solid with no issues and the interior is complete with radio delete. Engine is a with an
automatic transmission. Exterior also needs work but it is a solid Vehicle. This Woodie is
powered by the original Finished in the factory color, Regal Maroon accented by an Ash and
Maple wood body and a clean Brown interior. This transmission is a smooth-shifting
three-speed on the column with an extra. Front and rear bumper rechromed. Front wheel size
Balanced drive shaft. Rear tire size: P Front tire size: P Exterior: black acrylic enamel repaint. I
did not do the body work or paint I bought it this way. The engine has been upgraded to a sweet
Magnum. She sits on 15" color matched wheels with dog dish chrome hub caps. All original
trim, original seats, needs interior. Like new radials and spare rim. Cant keep this car due to
new baby and lack of time. Croix Falls, WI 3 years carsforsale. Very rust free Plymouth wagon 6
cylinder motor turns over but does not run the car has ben in Montana all of it life so very to no
rust cleanest 59 Plymouth i have ever seen call Croix Falls, WI St. Croix Falls, WI 3 years at
carsforsale. In excellent rust free low mileage condition. Must see to appreciate. Runs cool and
drives excellent with overdrive transmission. Have full history of car since The fact that they're
also great-looking is merely icing on the cake. V8 power, brilliant bright red paint, and a
stock-style interior make this big Belvedere a car that's good at just about everything. Although
it was designed to be affordable, that doesn't mean the guys at Plymouth skimped on the shiny
stuff, either, giving it bright side trim, chrome bumpers, and a simple grille up front that would
totally fill other cars' rear-view mirrors with Mopar. The bright red paint works well behind the
shiny stuff, giving this big cruiser a high performance look that speaks to its dual nature. Fit
and finish are quite good, with doors that close easily and a massive trunk lid that fits well, and
believe me, getting a piece of metal that big to look good is no easy task. All the original badges
and emblems were reinstalled after the paint was dry, and for the most part, this car looks like it
might have in after being enjoyed for a few years. Funky red brocade cloth upholstery works
well with the bright red paint job and the replacement seat covers accurately duplicate the
originals. Matching door panels continue the simple-but-elegant theme and pleats everywhere
are part of the s vibe that defines this car. The original AM radio is still in the dash, a nice nod to
originality, and remarkably it still works! Getting all that sheetmetal moving is the job of a cubic
inch V8. With an intake obviously designed to make torque, a 2-barrel carburetor, and a
rumbling dual exhaust, it delivers the kind of low-end grunt that makes these cars so much fun

to drive. With Hemi Orange paint on the block, it looks fairly authentic, a look that's enhanced
by the simple stamped valve covers and factory air cleaner assembly. Someone spent a good
deal of time on the inner fenders and firewall before the paint went on, so popping the hood is a
pleasure. A TorqueFlite 3-speed automatic is robust enough to handle the power, and there's an
8. There's a brand new dual exhaust system underneath that sounds mellow but not loud and it
looks. The exterior is Dodge silver with chrome accents. It has a rebuilt engine although it is all
original. For sale is a Plymouth station wagon. The third row is the ever popular rear facing seat.
Drive it anywhere with confidence. Push button transmission. Black on black. Power steering
rebuilt box. New suspension new torsion bars. Power front disc brakes rear drums. Electric
trailer brake controller hidden tow hitch receiver behind fold down license plate. Classic auto air
conditioning. New black interior with seats 6. Tinted windows. T mopars at the strip. Pictured in
mopar action magazine. Trophies from several shows. Have new paint to go with car.
Performance cam, headers etc Factory white cream color with new red interior. New prostar
wheels with drag radials. No rust, all trimwork and grill in excellent condition! It has a slant 6
with an automatic transmission. The car does run and can drive around the yard but needs a
restoration or mechanical repairs to make it road safe. Sure, plymouth had blue in their color
palette in '66, but nothing was as standout as this. It gives this hardtop a memorable presence,
and that's half the fun of classic car ownership. And more than just the paint and panels, this
one really gets the details right, too. The factory pattern on the bucket seats has enough stitch
work to look like a custom job, and the center console that runs in-between is a work of art. The
dash panel looks great with all of its factory-correct element in place, but this one is also has
nicely integrated upgrades, too. Plus, the upgraded three-spoke steering wheel and sunpro
auxiliary gauge panel are great performance upgrades to complement what's under the hood.
This was at the dawn of the muscle car era, and this one celebrates it correctly. It was born a
cubic-inch v8 car, and so we're happy to see a big block still in this coupe. It's presented nicely
with the painted inner fenders, edelbrock valve covers, and an air topper announcing the large
displacement beneath it. The power steering, three-speed automatic transmission, and front
disc brakes all contribute to an overall easy cruising feeling in this muscle machine. Complete
with owner's manual, there are few classics that are just get everything this correct.
Comoptions:description:passionate enthusiasts wanted for this dominant and powerful
plymouth belevedere. Savor quick shifting from the automatic transmission paired with this
impressive engine. Boasting an amazing amount of torque, this vehicle needs a serious driver!
Cruise for miles in this fabulous and playful belevedere. Contact the internet department
Starting underneath the floors are original and rock solid. Has dual exhaust with new tailpipes
and air shocks. Trans and motor look clean. Has a complete repaint in its original ice blue color.
Glossy clear coat finish. Has gtx emblems and reflective stripes. Upgraded 18 inch mopar
wheels. Engine bay painted body color. The engine and all its parts are cleaned and painted.
Interior is nicely restored, has reproduction upholstery. Desirable buckets and console. Dash
area, console, headliner are very nice. Upgraded aluminum intake and ede
infiniti 2006
300zx steering wheel removal
2007 yamaha yz250f specs
lbrock carb. Has air conditioning converted to r freon. This car shows very well, runs very well.
Air conditioning power steering power brakes bucket seats console reflective stripes gtx
emblems 18 wheels. Note: free shipping and warranty is only on select vehicles at the full retail
price.. The transmission does not want to shift into second gear when I take it out for short 3
mile trips. I built this over 5 years, a friend sold me the body from a 36 P2 4 door sedan, he
needed the chassis and drive train for a Plymouth convertible he restored. I removed the door
skins and replaced the wood so it's solid sounding when closing the doors. I used a 96 Dakota
for the drive train and electrical system and most accessories. Very handsome 2 door hardtop.
New correct upholstery, door panels, armrests, headliner, visors. Body is straight as an arrow.
New exhaust, front end gone through, rebuilt motor, rebuilt carb. New driveshaft, shocks, fuel
pump, oil pump. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

